
Discover the Ultimate Fishing and
Floating Guide for Greene County,
Illinois: Your Gateway to
Unforgettable Adventures!
Welcome to Greene County, Illinois, a hidden gem for fishing and floating

enthusiasts! Situated in the heart of the Midwest, Greene County offers

breathtaking natural beauty, abundant wildlife, and pristine waterways that attract

outdoor enthusiasts from far and wide. Whether you are an avid angler looking to

reel in trophy-sized catches or a leisurely floater seeking a peaceful escape,

Greene County has it all. Join us as we dive into the ultimate fishing and floating

guide for this mesmerizing region and get ready to embark on unforgettable

adventures!

1. Fishing in Greene County, Illinois



Fishing in Greene County is an absolute delight for anglers of all skill levels. With

over 200 lakes, ponds, and rivers, the fishing opportunities are endless. Whether

you are looking for a quiet spot to cast your line or want to explore the mighty

Illinois River, Greene County has something for everyone. The region boasts a

diverse range of fish species, including largemouth bass, catfish, crappie, bluegill,

and many more.
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Are you ready to plan your fishing trip in Greene County? Here are a few must-

visit fishing hotspots:

1.1. Lake Hillsboro

Nestled in the scenic countryside, Lake Hillsboro is a treasured fishing spot for

many locals and visitors. This beautiful lake spans over 1,200 acres and is

teeming with fish. Anglers can expect to catch largemouth bass, crappie, bluegill,

and channel catfish. Whether you prefer fishing from the shore or by boat, Lake

Hillsboro promises a memorable experience.

1.2. Macoupin Creek

If you enjoy fly fishing or casting your line in serene settings, Macoupin Creek is a

dream come true. This peaceful creek offers excellent opportunities to catch

smallmouth and largemouth bass, as well as sunfish and catfish. The crystal-clear

waters and picturesque surroundings make Macoupin Creek an idyllic spot for

both seasoned anglers and beginners.

1.3. The Illinois River
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For a truly unforgettable fishing experience, head to the mighty Illinois River.

Known for its abundance of sauger, catfish, and walleye, the Illinois River is a

haven for dedicated anglers seeking trophy-sized catches. Whether you prefer

fishing from the banks or venturing out on a boat, this majestic river offers diverse

opportunities for every fishing enthusiast.

2. Floating in Greene County, Illinois
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Ready to leave your worries behind and immerse yourself in the tranquility of

nature? Greene County is the perfect destination for floating enthusiasts, with its

serene waterways and breathtaking landscapes. Whether you prefer kayaking,

canoeing, or tubing, you'll find numerous floating options that cater to all skill

levels.

Here are a few must-try floating experiences in Greene County:

2.1. Illinois River Canoe Trail

Embark on a journey along the Illinois River Canoe Trail. This 38-mile trail offers

an incredible floating adventure through scenic bluffs, secluded backwaters, and

abundant wildlife. Paddle at your own pace and take in the breathtaking views
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along the way. Whether you choose a day trip or a multi-day excursion, the Illinois

River Canoe Trail guarantees an unforgettable experience.

2.2. Macoupin Creek

If you prefer a more peaceful and leisurely floating experience, Macoupin Creek is

an excellent choice. Enjoy a relaxing day of tubing or canoeing through crystal-

clear waters, surrounded by lush greenery and picturesque landscapes. Feel the

stress melt away as you disconnect from the bustling world and embrace the

beauty of nature.

2.3. Greene-Sullivan State Forest
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For a truly immersive floating adventure, head to the Greene-Sullivan State

Forest. Explore the tranquil lakes and hike along the scenic trails before launching

your kayak or canoe for a peaceful float. This forested paradise offers an

opportunity to reconnect with nature and soak in the serenity of Greene County.

Greene County, Illinois, is a haven for fishing and floating enthusiasts, offering

endless opportunities to create unforgettable memories in the great outdoors.

Whether you are an experienced angler seeking trophy-sized catches or a

leisurely floater looking for serenity, Greene County has it all. Plan your next

adventure in this mesmerizing region and get ready to embark on an epic journey

filled with breathtaking landscapes, abundant wildlife, and the thrill of reeling in

the big one! Don't miss out on the ultimate fishing and floating guide for Greene

County, your gateway to unforgettable adventures!
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Over 500 full 8 ½ x 11 sized pages of information with maps and aerial

photographs available. Fishing information is included for ALL of the county’s

public ponds and lakes, listing types of fish for each pond or lake, average sizes,

and exact locations with GPS coordinates and directions. Also included is fishing

information for most of the streams and rivers including access points and public

areas with road contact and crossing points and also includes fish types and

average sizes.

A FULL SET OF 17 U.S.G.S. TOPOGRAPHICAL MAPS IS AVAILABLE AT THE

END OF THE DATA. EACH MAP IS WORTH FROM $8.00 TO $12.00 IF YOU

HAD TO BUY THEM.

Contains complete information on

Apple Creek (F)

Greenfield City Lake

Hodges Creek

Illinois River (F)

Little Apple Creek

Little Sandy Creek

Macoupin Creek (F)

Roodhouse Park Lake

Taylor Creek (F)

and White Hall Lake

(F) means floatable stream or river



Unlock the Secrets of Will County Illinois
Fishing: The Ultimate Floating Guide!
Experience the Thrill of Fishing in Will County, Illinois Will County, located

in Illinois, is a hidden gem for all fishing enthusiasts. With its pristine

lakes, serene...

Discover the Ultimate Fishing and Floating
Guide for Wood County, Ohio!
Wood County, Ohio, offers a diverse range of fishing and floating

opportunities for outdoor enthusiasts. With its scenic rivers, lakes, and

reservoirs, the...

The Ultimate Lawrence County Kentucky
Fishing Floating Guide: Discover the Hidden
Gems of the Bluegrass State
Nestled in the heart of the Bluegrass State, Lawrence County in Kentucky

is a hidden paradise for fishing enthusiasts and outdoor adventurers.

Renowned for its abundant...

Unveiling the Insane Race Walking Record
Achieved in June 2019: 885 Kilometers!
About Race Walking Have you ever wondered what race walking is all

about? Known as an Olympic event, race walking is a distinctive track

and field discipline where...
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Uncover the Best Fishing and Floating Spots
in Grundy County Illinois: Your Ultimate
Guide
About Grundy County Illinois Located in the heart of the Midwest, Grundy

County in Illinois offers a haven for fishing and floating enthusiasts

seeking pristine waters and...

Discover the Ultimate Guide to Fishing and
Floating in Brown County, Illinois
About Brown County, Illinois Brown County, Illinois, also known as the

"Gateway to the Illinois River," is a hidden gem for fishing and floating

enthusiasts. Nestled in the...

Discover the Ultimate Fishing and Floating
Guide in Garfield County Colorado
Garfield County, Colorado, is a hidden gem for fishing and floating

enthusiasts. With its pristine lakes, rivers, and streams, this county offers

endless opportunities to...

The Ultimate Adventure Dive Logbook: Dive
into the Deep Blue like Never Before!
Exploring the enchanting depths of the ocean is an experience like no

other. The world beneath the surface is teeming with vibrant marine life,

stunning coral reefs, and...
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